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A little known side effect of the atmospheric air pollution is the degradation of photovoltaic (PV) cells’
performance due to the deposition of solid particles varying in composition, size and origin. In this
context, an experimental-based investigation is conducted in order to compare the energy performance
of two identical pairs of PV-panels; the first being clean and the second being artificially polluted with
ash, i.e. a by-product of incomplete hydrocarbons’ combustion mainly originating from thermal power
stations and vehicular exhausts. A series of systematic measurements of current intensity, voltage output
and solar radiation are executed simultaneously for the clean and the polluted PV-panel, so that the
effect of several mass depositions on the PVs’ power output, energy yield and conversion efficiency may
be determined. According to the results, a considerable deterioration of the PV-panels’ performance is
obtained, i.e. almost 30% energy reduction per hour or 1.5% efficiency decrease (in absolute terms) for ash
accumulation on the panels’ surface reaching up to 0.4 mg/cm2.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Photovoltaic (PV) technology is intended to play a key role in
creating a sustainable energy future by using an infinite and
accessible to everyone energy source like the sun. It is a docu-
mented fact that the global solar PV market is witnessing
tremendous growth over the past 10 years and is expected to
increase considerably within the foreseeable future. Particularly,
the cumulative installed PV capacity has more than doubled since
2007, reaching almost 21 GW in 2009 (see Fig. 1) with Europe
having the biggest share of 66% followed by the Asia-Pacific with
a share of 17% (EPIA, 2010). Currently, PV applications are mainly
met in power plants or are incorporated into domestic (e.g. roof-top
or facade installations) and industrial buildings as a basic or
ancillary source of electricity. More specifically, in 2009, small
commercial applications and power plants counted for more than
half (approx. 60%) of the worldwide PV capacity while residential
applications possessed the notable share of almost 23% (Fig. 2) (IMS
Research, 2010).

Despite the significant fiscal and practical incentives given in
many countries, PV investment growth rate could increase even
faster but factors such as the high initial and operational costs
(Lund, 2010; Parm Pal Singh and Sukhmeet Singh, 2010) and the
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relatively low conversion efficiency of the available solar potential
decelerate further evolution of PV applications. In this context, an
ongoing effort to improve the performance of PVs is undertaken in
order to settle PV technology as a promising and cost effective
renewable energy based solution able to face the rapidly increasing
energy demand of our planet. For that reason, despite the consid-
erable technological improvement in PV technology (Kaldellis et al.,
2009a,b; Kazmerski, 2006), the investigation of external factors
which may influence PVs’ performance, such as environmental
conditions (Elminir et al., 2006) and natural occurring phenomena,
is of considerable interest. Specifically, a correlation between the
aggravated atmosphere quality and the climate change of the most
densely populated areas (due to increased urbanization and
industrialization) with the performance of PV generators is pointed
out (Tian et al., 2007). In this context, the published study by
Papayannis et al. (1998) verifies the relation between air pollution
and solar radiation at ground level, mentioning that the solar
irradiance reaching the ground may be reduced up to 40% due to
increased air pollution levels and existing aerosols.

Nowadays atmosphere is well known to be considerably
aggravated by infectious suspended particles (Fenger, 2009;
Kaldellis et al., 2004; Ramanathan and Feng, 2009) that may be
directly emitted (primary emissions) or formed in the atmosphere
(secondary emissions). Primary sources comprise both human (e.g.
agricultural activities, power plants, industrial processes, combus-
tion of fossil fuels, burning of biomass, construction and demolition
activities, etc.) and natural processes (e.g. plants’ photosynthesis,
forest fires, volcanic eruptions, etc.). Secondary sources directly
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Fig. 1. Cumulative installed global PV capacity.
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emit air contaminants, i.e. sulphur oxides (SOx), volatile organic
compounds (VOCs), oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and ammonia (NH3),
into the atmosphere that form or contribute to the formation of
particulate matter (PM). Components of PM include finely sub-
divided solids or liquids such as dust, fly-ash, smoke, aerosols and
condensing vapours that remain suspended in the atmosphere for
long periods of time.

A not so thoroughly yet analyzed consequence of the atmo-
spheric pollution on PV generators’ performance is the accumula-
tion of different types of dust particles on PVs’ surfaces. The
problem has been acquainted and extensively analyzed many years
ago in studies concerning the energy support of space missions
(Bailey and Landis, 2002; Gaier et al., 1990). Particularly, for many
proposed Mars probes, the negative effect of suspended dust
particles of different size (i.e. 0.1e2000 mm) and composition on
the transmittance of light through PV cover glass has been adduced
(Gaier and Perez-Davis, 1991).

Based on the above, in the current study, emphasis is given on
the impact that carbonaceous fly-ash, i.e. a common air pollutant,
may have on the performance of PVs when deposited on their
surface. This type of pollutant mainly originates from the incom-
plete combustion of hydrocarbons (H/C) in thermal power stations
or is emitted from vehicular exhausts. Generally speaking, the
following chemical reaction takes place:

H=Cþ O2/CO2 þ H2Oþ COþ Ashþ Heat

In this context, an experimentally based investigation is con-
ducted, under strictly controlled and forced conditions, to indicate
Fig. 2. PVs’ application share per sector in 2009.
the effect of different ash quantities on the PVs’ power output,
conversion efficiency and energy yield.
2. Position of the problem

Among the most important parameters that affect the perfor-
mance of a PV-panel onemay consider the accumulation of soil and
dirt on its surface (Al-hasan and Ghoneim, 2005; Garg, 1974;
Soleimani et al., 2001; Thevenard, 2005). Specifically, dust depo-
sition on the PV-panel’s surface results to power output (or effi-
ciency) decrease mainly due to the increased reflectionwhich leads
to the reduction of the incident solar irradiance on the PV-cell. In
addition, dust and dirt could indirectly influence, in a negative way,
the rate of heat transfer between the PV and the environment
through convection (Kappos et al., 1996; Tian et al., 2007).

Although up until now a limited number of studies have been
published to determine the degree at which the dust deposition on
PV-panels’ surfaces affects their performance, some useful infor-
mation may still be obtained. In an attempt to quantify the impact
of dust deposition on PVs’ surfaces, values reaching up to 15%
efficiency reduction have been reported (Thevenard, 2005),
although it has been pointed out that the effect is site-dependent,
i.e. it is strongly related to the local air pollution where the
PV-system is installed (Panteliou et al., 1990). Particularly, particle
existence, humidity, rainfall, ambient temperature and solar irra-
diance differ a lot from region to region and thus make it difficult to
generalize the impact of air pollution on PVs’ performance in
a qualitative and quantitative manner.

According to existing published work (Tian et al., 2007), the air
pollution impact becomes severe in the urban environment, due to
high population densities and increased economic and industrial
activities. More precisely, dust and solid particles’ (i.e. mainly by-
products of fossil fuel combustion and construction related activi-
ties) deposition on the PV-panels’ front side, may considerably
affect the portion of solar energy finally absorbed by the PV-cells
(Mani & Pillai, 2010; Hegazy, 2001). Thus, a significant change of the
PV-panels’ current and voltage output should be expected, leading
to remarkable PVs’ performance degradation (Goossens & Van
Kerschaever, 1999). Besides, according to the results of an experi-
mental study (Kaldellis and Kokala, in press), the presence of the
Total Suspended Particles (TSPs) (i.e. a term commonly used to
describe the concentration of particulate matter such as dust,
smoke, fuel ash and condensing vapours into the atmosphere)



Fig. 3. The experimental PV generator.
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existing in the atmosphere of heavy polluted urban areas may
negatively affect the PV-panels’ performance, (i.e. 0.4% efficiency
decrease or almost 5% power output reduction), even after a small
period of time (i.e. a month) of PVs’ exposure into the atmospheric
air pollution.

Furthermore, the effects of dust accumulation on PVs’ surfaces
have been experimentally investigated by El-Shobokshy and
Hussein (1993a), aiming to relate the dust deposition density
with the short circuit current and power output variation.
According to the results obtained, atmospheric dust particles, with
a mean diameter of 80 mm, may reduce the PV-panel’s short circuit
current and the power output by about 82% and 84%, respectively,
when the dust deposition density is almost 250 g/m2. Moreover, an
experimental investigation carried out to determine the relation of
natural dust deposition on PVs’ surfaces (Kappos et al., 1996) with
the corresponding voltage output under various PV-panels’ tilt
angles, showed that the particle deposition is directly proportional
to the inclination of the PV-panel. For the higher PV-panels’ tilt
angles, less dust is positioned on their surface thus leading to
a limited decrease of the PV power output. Particularly, for the
vertically placed PV-modules, the mean decrease of the PV voltage
output after three months of observation was 5% in contrast to the
respective 20% for the PV-modules placed horizontally.

Based on the above, the current study is focused on quantifying
the impact that carbonaceous fly-ash has on the performance of
PVs, when deposited on their surface. The basic aim is to examine
the relation between the dust deposition (mass per PV area unit) on
the panels’ surfaces and the efficiency, power output and energy
produced by a small PV power stationwith the use of experimental
measurements.

In this context, the energy conversion efficiency “h” of a PV-panel
is given as the ratio between the generated power “Pout” and the
incident solar power “Pin” on the active panel’s surface “Ac”, i.e.:

h ¼ Pout
Pin

¼ U$I
Ac$GT

(1)

with “U” and “I” being the voltage and the current output of the
PV-panel respectively and “GT” being the corresponding total solar
radiation. In this context, the solar irradiance at the panels’ surface
is measured along with the corresponding “I” and “U” values in
order to calculate the efficiency of the installation.

Accordingly, the energy yield “E” of a PV power station for a time
period “Dt” is given as:

Eðto/toþDtÞ ¼
ZtoþDt

to

PoutðtÞ$dt (2)

3. Experimental procedure

The experimental analysis is conducted in the Laboratory of Soft
Energy Applications and Environmental Protection (SEALAB)
located at the campus of the Technological Educational Institute of
Piraeus (TEIP). On the basis of the experimental procedure the
following parts of the laboratory’s roof-top installation (Kaldellis
et al., 2009a,b) are used:

� two pairs of PV-panels (maximum power of every panel
51Wp), of poly-Si, each one composed of two panels connected
in series (Fig. 3),

� a monitoring system,
� a control panel,
� a lead-acid battery storage system,
� a DC/DC charge controller (1 kW rated power), and
� electrical loads (lighting and a water pump).
The basic aim of the experimental procedure is to compare the
energy and the power output as well as the efficiency variation
between the two e statistically checked e identical pairs of PV-
panels (Karagiannis and Kaldellis, 2009), i.e. a clean (pair panel
1) and an artificially polluted one (pair panel 2) with ash. The
PV-panels are south oriented and their tilt angle is adjustable for
a range of 0� to 90�. The steps followed during the experimental
procedure are analyzed below.

(I) In the preceding day of the experiment the PV-panels are
switched off in order for the batteries to be drained up to a point
through the consumption loads. Furthermore, the cottonpieces,
which are going to be used in order to clean the polluted pair
panel, are placed in an envelope which in turn is put in a dehu-
midifier for 24 h so that any existing trace of humidity is gone.

(II) The day after, during the hours of increased solar radiation,
usually at noon, under cloudless sky, a number of measure-
ments are taken. Firstly, both panel pairs are well cleaned so
that any dust they may have on is removed. Afterwards, pair
panel 2 is polluted uniformly by spraying water which
contains ash. In order for the PV-panels to operate at identical
environmental conditions, sufficient time is required in order
for the sprayed water to evaporate and for both PVs’ opera-
tional temperature to become the same. A series of measure-
ments conducted accordingly regard the PVs’ operational
voltage and current along with the solar radiation on the PVs’
surfaces and the ambient temperature.

(III) The cotton pieces are removed from the dehumidifier and
weighed in a precision weighing balance (of 0.1 mg accuracy)
so that their total mass before cleaning the polluted pair panel
ðMbefore

2 Þ can be estimated. When a significant number of
measurements is recorded, the dust accumulated on the
polluted pair of PV-panels is collected with the cotton pieces
already wetted with filtered water. The cotton pieces are put
again in the dehumidifier. After a time period of 24 h, they are
weighed again ðMafter

2 Þ and the total mass of ash after the
cleaning of the polluted pair panel is estimated. The difference
between the initial and final weight divided by the active
panels’ surface is the specific mass of the pollutant, i.e.

dM2 ¼ Mafter
2 �Mbefore

2
A

(3)

c
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Fig. 4. Power output of the clean and the polluted pair of PV-panels for several amounts of ash mass depositions along with the total errors.
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(IV) By using Eqs. (1) and (2) and the resulting power output of the
polluted “P2” and the clean pair panel “P1” the respective
values of electricity generation “E2” and “E1” and efficiencies
“h2” and “h1” are estimated.

Following, by analysing the accuracy of the results, the total
error is determined as a function of the systematic “S” and random
errors “3r” induced by the measurements (Holman, 1984; Kaldellis
and Kavadias, 2000). Thus,

3tot ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð3rÞ2 þ S2

q
(4)

Accordingly, using the error theory (Holman, 1984; Kaldellis
and Kavadias, 2000) and Eq. (1), the variation coefficient of the
PV-panels’ efficiency “Ch” may be estimated by the following
relation:

C2
h ¼ C2

I þ C2
U þ C2

GT
(5)

assuming that the dimensions of the PV-collectors’ active surfaces
are known with very high accuracy, thus the variation coefficient
associated with the area of the surfaces is taken equal to zero, i.e.
C2
AC
/0.
In this context, the variation coefficient of the PV-panels’ power

output “CP” is expressed as:
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Fig. 5. PV-panels’ efficiency reduction along with t
C2
P ¼ C2

I þ C2
U (6)
Note that the variation coefficient is expressed as the ratio
between the standard deviation “s” and the statistical average value
“x” of the sample for the i parameter (h, GT, I, U, P), i.e.:

Ci ¼
si
xi

(7)
4. Experimental results and discussion

Applying the above described analysis, a systematic and detailed
series of measurements taken from the two identical pairs of
PV-panels, the one artificially polluted with ash and the other kept
clean, was carried out. The effect of different mass deposition
densities (mg/cm2) on the power output, energy yield and
conversion efficiency of the two PV pairs has been determined. At
this point, it should be mentioned that the pollutant amounts were
selected so that a variety of systematic measurements could be
achieved. For that reason, during the experimental procedure, four
different ash mass depositions were examined, i.e. values between
0.063 and 0.371 mg/cm2.

The experimental procedure was carried out under clear sky
conditions while 30 measurements were recorded within the time
20 25 30

f measurements

71 mg/cm
2

he total errors in case of dM2¼ 0.371 mg/cm2.
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period of 1 h (approx. 1 measurement per 120 s). During the
experiment the values of the current and the voltage output of the
two PV-panels were recorded, along with the ambient tempera-
ture. Moreover, the solar radiation (W/m2) at the horizontal plane
and at the PV-panels’ surface was recorded by utilizing two Kipp &
Zonnen pyranometers, LiCor type. During the experimental
procedure the PV-panels remained south oriented and adjusted at
30� inclination.

Proceeding to the results obtained, in Fig. 4a, one may observe
the relatively small poweroutput decrease of the artificiallypolluted
pair panel compared with the clean one for the smallest quantity of
ash deposited on the panels’ surface (i.e. dM2¼ 0.063 mg/cm2)
within the experimental procedure. This figure also indicates the
aforementioned identical behaviour, of the two pairs of PV-panels
since the above, almost negligible pollutant mass, does not cause
any worth noticing reduction in the generated power output.
Actually, the corresponding mean power decrease is approximately
1 W or 2.3% of the mean clean pair panel output (i.e. 44 W). By
almost tripling the initial ashmass deposition (see Fig. 4b) themean
power output of the artificially polluted pair of PV-panels presents
almost the same power reduction with the previous case, although
somewhat higher, i.e. 7.5% of the respective mean clean pair panel
output. By adding almost five times the initial ash mass deposition
(i.e. 5� dM2z 0.311 mg/cm2) (Fig. 4c) on the PVs’ surfaces themean
power output reduction of the polluted pair panel is found to be
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Fig. 7. Energy yield of the clean pair of PV-panels compared
considerably higher, i.e. approximately 8 Wor 17% of the respective
mean clean pair panel output. Finally, Fig. 4d presents the corre-
sponding results for the examined case of 0.371 mg/cm2 (i.e. almost
six times the initial case), the greatest amount of ash deposition
under investigation. A considerable effect of ash on PVs’ perfor-
mance may now be clearly obtained, i.e. approximately 12 Wmean
power output decrease.

The total measurement error was estimated by conducting
a number of independent measurements and by specifying the
accuracy of the equipment used in order to record the current
intensity, voltage and solar irradiance throughout the experimental
procedure. At this point it is worth mentioning that, based on the
assumption that experimental measurements or samples usually
follow normal distribution with fairly good approximation, it was
ascertained that the measurements of the experiment really fol-
lowed normal distribution by applying an appropriate statistical
test (i.e. c2). Afterwards, an appropriate two-tailed statistical test
(t-test) was conducted, for the mean values “m” of the clear “P1” and
the polluted “P2” PVs’ power output as well as for the corre-
sponding conversion efficiencies “h1” and “h2”, validating the
results at reliability of 95% (Holman, 1984). Specifically, the
following null (Eq. (8)) and alternative hypotheses (Eq. (9)) were
examined in order to verify if the resulting differences “dm” between
the clean and the polluted PV pairs’ performance comprise real
values or are attributed to the total measurement errors.
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with the polluted one in case of dM2¼ 0.371 mg/cm2.
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Ho : m1 � m2 ¼ dm (8)

H1 : m1 � m2sdm (9)

Fig. 5, illustrates the effect of ash on the PVs’ conversion effi-
ciency along with the total errors of the calculating procedure in
case that the highest recorded specific ash mass (i.e. 0.371 mg/cm2)
is deposited on the PVs’ surfaces. Accordingly, in Fig. 6, the corre-
sponding effect on the PV-panels’ mean conversion efficiency,
expressed as a function of different quantities of ash mass depo-
sitions, is drawn on the basis of the experimental measurements
carried out. One may conclude that there is a considerable effi-
ciency drop of the artificially polluted pair of PV-panels (compared
with the clean ones) varying between 0.1% and 1.5% in absolute
figures. Obviously, the highest decrease occurred when the highest
recorded amount of ash mass was deposited on the panels’ surface.

Fig. 7 depicts the energy yield of the clean pair panel within 1 h
in comparison with the polluted one with ash of the order of
0.371 mg/cm2. The presented reduction implies a non-negligible
deterioration of the PVs’ energy performance which for the
considered case represents almost 27% of the mean clean pair panel
output (i.e. 43.5 Wh). In this context, an attempt is made to
compare the results with the corresponding ones of a previous
experimental-based investigation (Kaldellis and Kokala, in press)
concerning the effect of natural air pollution on PVs’ energy
performance.

The experiment was conducted in the aggravated e from air
pollution e urban environment of the Greek capital, Athens. As
a part of that experiment (Kaldellis and Kokala, in press), the energy
performance of a clean pair of PV-panels was compared with the
corresponding of a polluted one under different natural air pollu-
tion quantities accumulated on the PVs’ surfaces over a certain time
period (i.e. from 2 to 8 weeks). Throughout the time period of 2
months four different values of specific dust deposition were
recorded. The values varied from 0.01 to 0.1 mg/cm2, amounts
which correspond to the shortest (2 weeks) and the longest period
(8 weeks) of the polluted PV pairs’ exposure to atmospheric air
pollution.

In Fig. 8, a curve is drawn showing the effect of different ash
mass depositions on PVs’ energy performance (energy decrease
between the clean and polluted panels varying between 2.3% and
27%) as it has been recorded within the time period of 1 h.
Accordingly, the results are compared with the corresponding ones
for various masses of natural-urban air pollution composed of dust
particles of unspecified origin. At this point, it is worth mentioning
that the examined ash mass depositions were selected deliberately
to be between 0.06 mg/cm2 and 0.370 mg/cm2 so that the condi-
tions of the experiment better approximate the natural dust
deposition on PVs’ surfaces. In case that the ash mass depositions
used were less than the selected ones, the effect on PVs power
output would be hardly distinguishable since it would be within
the region of the measurements’ total error (see Fig. 4a and b). In
addition, a determinant factor for this choice is the severity of the
problem in regions where the rainfall events are rare (longer
periods of droughts than those observed during the conduction of
the experiment for the natural air pollution effect, e.g. more than 2
months) and in regions where very high air pollution levels are
encountered (e.g. close to coal-based thermal power stations).
On the basis of the experimental measurements, the dust effect
seems to be slightly stronger in the case of the naturally polluted
PV-panels. This trend is rational since urban dust is composed of
several pollutants, including carbon particulates, and the impact of
degradation is a result of the cumulative effect caused by all the
kinds of pollutants. For that reason, the examination of some of the
physical properties, such as the composition, mean diameter and
size distribution of the dust particles, may be of great importance,
since it is possible that equal amounts of dust deposition densities
may cause different effects on PVs’ performance (El-Shobokshy and
Hussein, 1993b). In any case, one may definitely conclude that
the ash deposition strongly reduces the energy performance of the
PV-panels examined.
5. Conclusions

A detailed experimental-based investigation was conducted in
order to investigate the air pollution impact on PVs’ performance
for several amounts of carbon-based ash deposited on the panels’
surfaces. For that reason, the energy yield, power output and
conversion efficiency of twoe statistically checkede identical pairs
of PV-panels were compared. Note that both pairs of panels are
located in the same area (adjusted at 30� inclination) and operate
under the same environmental conditions (e.g. ambient tempera-
ture, humidity, solar radiation, etc.).

According to the results obtained, one may state that the fly-ash
particles existing in the atmosphere of heavy polluted areas (e.g.
close to thermal power stations, urban sites, etc.), when deposited
on the PVs’ front side, negatively affect the PV-panels’ energy
production, leading approximately to up to 30% lower outputs in
heavy air pollution cases (i.e. 0.4 mg/cm2 ash deposition density on
PVs’ surfaces) or to 1.5% efficiency decrease (in absolute terms).
Keep in mind that even a relatively small ash deposition (i.e.
0.06 mg/cm2) may cause almost 2.5% reduction in the generated
power output.

Considering that most of the current commercial PV-cells still
demonstrate relatively limited efficiency, the investigation of
minimizing the impact of dust through the use of alternative cost
effective constructing materials of the PV-panel, is a challenging
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task. In this context, the use of different front side covers or even
cleaningdevicesmaybebeneficial. Finally, furtherwork is needed in
order to experimentally investigate the individual and cumulative
effect of other commonly met in the atmosphere dust particles of
various compositions and sizes when they deposit on PVs’ surfaces.
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